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natural obstructions in rivers and streams, that the course of the water
there be stopt, by dams erected for that purpose, during the time that

workmen are employed in removing them,—
Be it therefore further enacted,

[Sect. 4.] That it shall be lawful for commissioners of sewers, when
and so often as the^^ shall find it needful, to erect or cause to be
erected, any dam or dams upon or across any river or stream wherein
such obstructions are found, for the greater ease and disiiatch in

removing them
;
2^^'ovided such dam or dams be taken down as soon as

convenientl3' ma}^ be after the work is finished, and meet recompence be
made, in manner as aforesaid, for anj- dam[7?i]ages that may thereby

accrue to the owner or owners of the land against or over which such dam
or dams shall abutt or be erected, or which, by occasion of such dam,
may happen for a time to be overflowed with water : saving ahvays, the

libertj' of appeal from any orders or determinations of the said commis-
sioners, to the governour and council, as by the afore-mentioned act in

that behalf is provided.

[Sect. 5.] This act to continue and be in force for the space of five

vears from the publication thereof, and no longer. [^Passed February
*6, 1745-46

;
published March 27,. 1746.

CHAPTER 17.

AN ACT FOR REVIVING AND CONTINUING SUNDRY LAWS OF THIS
PROVINCE IN THIS ACT MENTIONED, EXPIRED, OR NEAR EXPIRING.

Freambie. Wheeeas an act was made and pass[e]d in the fourteenth year of
1740-41, ciiap. 19. hls pi'csent majest3''s reign, [e][i]ntitled "An Act in further addition

to an act for regulating of fences, c^c"^"^.
;

" and another act was made
and pass[e]d in the sixteenth year of his present majest}^, [e] [r] ntitled

1742-43, chap. 18. " All Act ill addition to the several laws of this province relating to the

supporting of poor and indigent persons ; " and another act was made
1742-43, chap. 22. and pass[e]d in the same year, [e][^]ntitled "An Act to prevent firing

tlie woods ; " and another act was made and pass'd in the same 3"ear,

1742-43, chap. 29. [e][i]ntitled "An Act for the more easy partition of lands or other real

estate given by will, and held in common and undivided among the

devisees ; "—all which several laws are expired or near expiring : and
ivhereas the afores[cw']d laws have, by experience, been found beneficial

and necessary for the several purposes for which they were pass[e]d,

—

Be it therefore etiacted by the Governour, Council and House of Repre-
sentatives,

That all and every of the afores[ai]d acts, and every matter and
clause therein contained, be and hereby are revived, and shall continue

and remain in force until[l] the last day of December, which will be in

the 3'ear one thousand seven hundred and fifty-two, and to the end of

the session of the general court then next after. \_Passed January 29,

1745-46
;
published March 27, 1746.
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